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highest bidder. Monday cornea Jack Tick-for- d

and Louise Huff In "The Ghost House. "

On. the Screen
Omaha

wouldn't I." said the man on the coast
who printed' the cards, "to use an old
tin type of Lincoln when- - I could get a
good photograph? I'm not on of those
'It was good enough for father' guys. I'm
for modern Improvements and this picture
looks more like Lincoln than Lincoln him-
self, bee?" Ths first of ths series was
displayed at a private showing Jast week
and they are certainly works of art snd
human nature studies, while ths portrayal
of Lincoln Is sublime. There Is a boy
atwut 15 or 1 years old who takes th
part of Lincoln as a boy and whlls we
do not know his name .his work la cer-

tainly to be complimented.

It seemed Inevitable that Enid Markey
should return to the William Fox atudlos,
considering her last successful appearance
under their banner. She Is at present act-

ing opposite Tom Mix in a western drsm
being directed by S. A. Franklin, who. with
h!s brother, made the Fox "Kid ' specials.
These fsmous kiddies sre also much In evi-
dence In the feature.

ftshts vr cre"nM On Thursday, Friday
nd Saturday William Kox prpnta that

noted Ruaslan aetrrta. Son ilarkova. In "A
Heart's Revenge." Thrill follow thrill
rtarht up to the climax. Billle Rhodes In
one of her cleverest comedies, and the new-

est Mutt and Jeff cartoon are also featured.

Mnae The plry with th- - human Lincoln.
"The. Crista," by Winston ChurrhtH. will he
preaented today and until Tuesday. The
novel m found o dramatic a It stands
that no' alteration were made to accure
proper ellmae. ThU spectacular produc-tlo- p

hat been playing all ovor the country
at a high admlaaion and the patrons are as-

sured of a wonderful picture at popular
prlcoa there being no raise of admsU'n
prleo. Wednesday and Thursday the attrac-
tion will be Rex Beach'a story, "The Auction
Block--" The mllllonnlre dinner scene, the
stage rsvue and the luxurious Interiors fur-
nish examples of artistic sets that will not
be forgotten. Friday and for the balance
of the week Norma Talmapa will be shown
In '"The Secret of the Storm Country," a
sequel-o- f "T.-s- of the Storm Country,"
which was made famous by Mary rickford.
The story deals with a terrific struKUle fr
supremacy when wifehood Is pitted against
motherhood and It Is said In this new
photodrama Norma Talmaxe achieves over-

whelming success.

are too falsely modest to discuss, is
to hold them up to the light, that we
may behold tln-- in their full hldeous-ues- s.

"The Spiegel Revue" is the attrac-
tion for the Gayety for f.ne week
opening with a matinee yesterday. In
this' particular offering .Mr.. Spiegel
has surpassed all of his previous ef-

forts. His revue consists of vaude-
ville, drama, comedy, travesty, opera
and fashion parades and is presented
in two acts of which 10 rcenes are
required to unload all the capital con-
coction of effervescent mirth and
melody. Mr. Spiegel has been fortu-
nate in surrounding his revue with a
galaxy of entertainers who could do
more than justice to the parts that
were , entrusted to them. The chief
honors were given to MHgie Miller
and she is assisted by Harry Shep-ncl- l,

Callahan brothers, Johnnie
Walker, Mae Clinton, Emma Cook,
Marie Allen and the Calif, rnia trio
and, others who do their bit in the
show to good advantage. And then,

'of course, a Spiegel chorus has al-

ways been one of the very inviting
features of any of the attractions
launched by Max Spiegel. As an
extra feature there will be a perfect
figure contest on Tuesday and Fri-

day nights, which is open to all
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Alfred Whitman, the Vltagraph plsyer, Is

just as much at home on a horse aa he Is
on fool; In fact, he often says that he

would much rather have a horse than an
automobile, hut business necessities make
him drive tho latter. He always tries to
ge the same hors and make an axcellent
and commanding figure on horaeback. His
flrt query when he Is handed a script Is,
"Is there any riding in this picture?"

The Mandate featur. "Th Warrior," has
been retitled and turned without changing
a move in the action Into a comedy. It
has been renamed "Brudda Maclste." snd
Is reported to b going big.

At the Theaters
(Continued from Page Eight)

be seen here for a long time. Hob

Zenp and Evi Mandel present this
season a brand new skit, which they
call "At the Beehive," written by Her-be- rt

Moore and from all reports it, is
a "bear." The dialogue is along origi-
nal lines and up to the minute. Several
songs are put over as only Zeno and
Mandel can do it. Ray and Emma
Dean present a skit they call "Leave
Me Alone, Darn You!" a little danc-

ing, some sinking and a dialogue that
radiates laughter. Folly and Massimo
complete the bill with a unique acro-
batic novelty.

Questions that are bouiui to come
in tor discussion will be brought- - Up
in the drama that is to be this week'
bill of the Brandeis plavcts at the
Brandeis theater. "Playthings" is its
name, and idney Toler, author, has
taken certain problems of life for dis-

cussion, and through the medium of
a play he has set them forth before
the. world. Mr. Toler puts the blame
for much of the misery of, the d

squarely up to those to whom he
claims it belongs. His drama is not
peopled by puppets, but by those men
and women we ste about us in the
strenuous life of today, working out
their destinies aruid the conditions
with which, we are all familiar in a

way, but have eldom had brought so
directly home to jis. Mr. Toler holds
that the ,only-wa- y to remedy those
destructive elements which we know
to exist, but which too many of us
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local models. Silver loving cups will
be presented to the winners at both
contests. Today's matinee starts at 3.
Beginning tomorrow there will be a
ladies' matinee daily all week.

liKSsTW libmm
' Sunday and. Monday
WALLACE REID

in
"NAN OF MUSIC

MOUNTAIN0

Tuesday to Saturday

Douglas Fairbanks
in

"REACHING FOR
THE MOON"

January 29

"INTOLERANCE"

Child Star

That Will
Most Critical

TO HEAVEN"

Rohlff Vtvlsn Martin In a Paramount
play, ' The Sunset Trail," la the feature hen
todty. It Is a clever and entertaining story
of a city man who marries a mountain maid
and takes her to his boms In the big city.
Monday the Triangle players In "The Stain-
less Harrier." Manager Rohlff announces
"The Honor System" for showings on
Wednesday and Thursday. While It shows
In a vivid manner the difference In the old
prison systems tnd the new, there Is a
human Interest story told. Plenty of good
comedy Injected makes It an Ideal photo-
play.

Alhambra Alma Ruebens will be fea-
tured her today in "Th Firefly of Tough
Luck," a story of Alaska, produced by
Triangle and said to be as good ss their
other Alaskan classic, "The Flam of th
Yukon." Monday comes Frances Nelson In a

gripping drama. "The Tower of Decision."
Friday la Jlarold Lockwood In a splendid
comedy-dram- a. "The Haunted Palamas"
Saturday one of tha spectacles of the sea-- j
son, "Th Zeppelin's Last Raid."

Boyd The Boyd theater announce that
once attain "The nirth Of a Nation" will
be shown here. It Is scheduled for appear
ance on Friday and Saturday of this week.

Exposures
By KILOWATT -

WARWICK will do no mors
ROBERT anting until ths war Is ovr.

expects to be assigned to aotlv
duty, having .received a commission In th
srmy. Warwick's friends hava hit upon a
scheme which they think would prove a
novelty and Incidentally rrov a big finan-
cial help for th Red Cross. They suggest
that ths government O. K. a big picture
dealing with a war subject with Warwick
as the star, th film being rented or sold,
and tho money earned be turned over to
the Red Cross. Among othr film principals
ava liable Is Jack Dcvereaux, who also

a commission at th Plattaburg train-
ing camp.

Theda Bara Is proudly displaying a ser-
vice flag In her llmouslnt, denoting that
her brother. Marque Bara, Is "doing hi bit"
for I'ncle Sam. II Is attached to th United
States signal corps, aviation branch,

at Fort Sill. Okl.

A war-tim- e ballad called "Bring Back
My Daddy to Me," Is dedicated to Msdg
Evans, "the "World' kiddle star." whose
real daddy, by the way, went off to war In.
Undo Sam's service months ago.. Th new
ballad, which Is being published by Leo
Feist, carries llttls Madge's portrait with a
very serious sxprcsslon upon the cover.

Th Movl Inn at Brandeis la being
redecorated and hundreds Of now pictures
will be displayed, and should be a splendid
Mecca for folks who love to be where they
can gate rapturously at thslr favorite star.

All ys who sr shivering read this. Mon-

ro Salisbury has returned from Ilesperla,
Cal.. wher he acted In desert acenes for
"Heart of the Desert." The heat was
terrific, averaging better than 0 degrees
for the time the ompany was there. This
at ths snd of Docember and ths beginning
of January! He says he Is glad to bs
hack again, th het. being a bit- - too
much for all of them. As a matter of
fact, ther ar ven times when a picture
man will welcome rain.

It la estimated that S8.0M cubic, yards of
earth were removed In digging trenches for
use In "Th Legion of Death," Edith 8to.
rey'a Metro production. A force of 100 la-

borers wers engaged in the work.

Viola Dana hss a new pet Said pet Is

a three-legge- d dog which followed the star
around when she was playing scones for
"The Winding Trail" at th little town of

Mojave. Cal. The dog wa a victim of a
railroad train which vcred th missing
member. However, h manage to follow
Miss Dana wherever sh goes.

One of th patriotic window cards now
on sale, showing pictures of Wilson, Wash-

ington and Lincoln, displays lnstsad of a
real plcturs of Lincoln a photograph of

Benjamin Chapln In his Impersonations of
Abraham Lincoln In "Th Son of Democ-

racy," th Paramount erles. Mr, Chapln
out of curiosity Investigate. "I'd b silly,

n. i.

(ADMISSION 10c)

TODAY AND MONDAY

DOROTHY PHILLIPS, in
"BROADWAY LOVE"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

EDWARD EARLE
BETTY HOWE, in

THE BUND ADVENTUftE'

THURSDAY ONLY

WILLIAM RUSSELL, in
"SANDS OF SACRIFICE"

No. 13 "THE RED ACE"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GRACE CUNARD, in
"HELL'S CRATER"

APOLLO Telephone
Harney 180t

28th and Leavenworth St.
Today and Monday

BIG DOUBLE SHOW

mildred manning
Walter Mcdonald

in "Marriage Speculation"
ADDED ATTRACTION

Fatty (Roscoe) Arbuckle
in "OH, DOCTOR"

TUESDAY

EDITH TALIAFERRO
JACK SHERRILL

and 2,000 others in Booth Tark-ington- 's

adventuress romance
"CONQUEST OF CANAAN"

If;
A

Slum

Empress "The Honeymoon." starring Con-
stance Talmadirc, will be shown at the Em-

press theater for the first four days of the
week, starting today. It Is a merry tala of
martial mishaps, which points th moral to
the newlywed bridegroom: "Never let any-

thing break Into your honeymoon."

Hipp Dorothy rhillli'j and a notable cast
of Hlueblrd players will be shown In

"Broadway Love" toituy and Monday. It
Is an exposure of life on Itrondway's ray
whits way, with all Its shams and selfish
alms. Tuesday and Wednesday Edward
Earls and Betty Howe tn "The Blind Ad-

venture," the screen version of "The Agony
Column." Thursday William Russell, In
"Sands of Sacrifice" and the ISth chapter
of "Ths Red Ace." Friday and Saturday
Grace Cunard In a nutterfly offering.
"Hell's Crater." It Is a rugged story of the
great west.

Apollo Manager Monnghan announces a
special double show hero today and Monday.
Mildred Manning and Walter MarPonald
will bs featured In a Oreater Vltagrnph
production "Marriage Speculation." It la a
comedy-dram- a. As an added attraction
Roscos (ratty) Arbuck's will he shown In
the Paramount comedy entitled "Oh Doe-tor- ,''

In which he Is a mixer of Ingredients
that ars promised to make you forest your
troubles. Tuesday Is announced as Rillth
Taliaferro, Jack Sherrll and a notable cast
of ' players in a version of Booth TarkUig-ton'- s

n novel "The Conquest of
Canaan."

Hippodrome "Jack and tha Beanstalk,"
has been secured by the management of this
theater, to be presented today and Monday.
It Is a William Fox super festure and the
manufacturer says that he has spent more
money on this play and has more wonder-
ful sets constracted than In any picture he
has ever made. A notable cast of Kiddle
players enact the various parts In a manner
that leave, no.thing to be desired, the cast
being headed by Frances Carpenter and
Virginia Lee Corbln.

Grand Montagu Love and Dorothy Kelly
In "The Awakening." will be the photoplay
attraction here today. This is a story of
life In the Bohemian artists' colony In Paris
before the artists scattered to the battle-
fields and the Red Cross hospitals. Mon-

day, Baby Mnrle Osborne In "Joy and the
Dragon.'' Tuesday, William S. Hart In his
first Paramount offering 'The Narrow
Trail.'' This picture also marks the last
appearance of Hart's famous horse Frlti.

Dundee William Farnum in a William
Fox super de luxe photoplay will be the
feature presented st this theater today. It
shows him In ths role of a legislator,
fighting to improve th conditions of fac-
tories and as an exponent tot ths child
labor law. Monday Is "The Troubles of a
Merchant," which will h Illustrated by a
lecture by W. F. Brennon of Dayton, O.

Everyone Is Invited and complimentary
tickets will be available. Douglas Fairbanks,
Dustln Farnum and Mary Pickford will be
seen the balance of the week.

Lothron "Babbling Tongues" is the pho-
toplay that will be shown here today, fea-

turing James Morrison and a well known
cast of players. The story Is based on
the consequences that sometimes follow
babbling tongues. Monday and Tuesday
comes "The Auction Block," a high class
screen visualisation of Rex Beach's wejl
known story. The balance of th week will
see excellent pictures.

Suhnrban Olive Thomas I featured at
this theater today In a Triangle play, "In-
discreet Corlnne." tt is a comedy-dram- a

photographed amongst beautiful settings
and telling a story of society life and the
affair of one of tho most popular and In-

teresting' of tho "younger sot.' Monday
and Tuesday rnmes Marguerite Clnrk in an-

other "sub-deb- '' story of a boarding school
miHs whq bna an awful tim to buy
motor cars, theater tickets and other
luxuries on the allowance from her father.
The balance ef the week is made up of
splendid features.

Hamilton "The Austton Block.'' by Rex
Beach, ha beet) visualised In film form and
la presented here today. The story tells of
parents who raise their daughters to a mar-

riageable Bge and then barter them to the
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Leavenworth

I VIVIAN MARTIN in
I THE SUNSET TRAIL'

Tuesday
! MIRIAM COOPER in
I "BETRAYED"

I Wednesday and Thursday
i The Film Sensation of the Sen- -

f ton.
I THE

$ ill mm
SYSTEM

- m

i a photoplay that will f
? Thrill the spine of ;
i a nation

Featuring such stars as .
? George Walsh, Miriam Cooper, -

Gladys Brockwell, Milton Sills
lii'liH'iiniill!gi.il'H:iliit;iiliiM..i:.: l"l :siii

A FbUR DAYS

TODAY
AND

MONDAY

LITTLE

MARY

McALISTER
The Famous

. in
A Picture

Please the

"SADIE GOES

TUESDAY

WM. S. HART in "Between Men"

WEE K Commencing Next II

BOYD ALL
Sunday,

Direct From Its Wonderful Opening of Eleven Week at the
Lyric Theater, New York City.

Opresented at the Muse today untilO
l uesday.

Mr. Churchill's novel, published
more than a decade ago, has become
recognized as an American clais'c.
It is written in a spirit of fairne .s and
nipartiahty, unusual with storici deal
ing with the conhict or the sect.ons.
ihe scene is laid in St. Louis, where
north and south met, where members
of the same families were divfded in
their allegiance to the respective
flags, and where both causes were
hotly debated with all the facts im-

mediately at hand. Mr. Churchill put
himself in the attitude of an impartial
magistrate, considered carefully both
sides, and set them forth without
prejudice for the public as a jury.

In making the photoplay for the
Sherman-Ellio- tt company, William N.
Selig followed exactly the threads of
Mr. Churchill's story, without any re-

arrangement or alteration, so common
witn makers of film dramas. The
story had already proven its dramatic
oower in the minds of more than a
million readers, and was found by j

ulr. beiig s experts to be properly ar-

ranged for screen reproduction. The
play works" up to a powerful climax in
the storming and taking of Vicksburg.
The battle scenes have not heretofore
been equalled, it is said, in any photo-dram- a.

A novelty is promised in a
Lincoln who is human, instead of be-

ing a mere figurehead as a part of a
historical background.

William Fox will present ThedaJ
Bara in "Cleopatra," the widely her-

alded film version of the loves of
Egypt's siren queen, at the Boyd, (or
one week, commencing next Sunday,
January 27.

Described as a film spectacle of
surpassing beauty, "Cleopatra" bares
on the screen the passions of the
vampire of the Nile. The ancient si-

ren is said to be admirably imper-
sonated by the foremost modern ex-

ponent of siren roes. The filmed
"Cleopatra" depicts that lady's his-

torical encounters with Caesar and
Antony, and the meeting of her
army and that of Antony with the
forces of Octavius. It shows, as
well, the world's first naval battle
the battle of Actium where the com-
bined fleets of Antony and Cleo-

patra were routed and finally burned
to the water's edge by the Rom-
ans.

Ancient Rome and Alexandria
were recreated in California, where
"Cleopatra" was filmed under the di-

rection of J. Gordon Edwards. Th
Roman forum was reproduced and
there is shown the death of Caesar.
Cleopatra's famous barge once again
moves majestically over the water,
and the famous feasts of Egypt's
queen, those feasts which by their

24th andALHAMBRA Parker

Today ALMA RUBENS, in
"The Firefly of Tough Luck"

Fri. HAROLD LOCKWOOD, in
"THE HAUNTED PAJAMAS"

LOTHROP f- 2-
TODAY

JAMES MORRISON, in
"BABBLING TONGUES"

Monday and Tuesday
REX BEACH'S STORY

"THE AUCTION BLOCK"

Colfax 2841SUBURBAN
24th and Ame

Today OLIVE THOMAS
"INDISCREET CORINNE"

Monday end Tuesday
MARGUERITE CLAUK, in

"BAB'S BURGLA!?."

HAMILTON
Today

Rex Beach's Masterdrama
THE AUCTION BLOCK

Monday
JACK PICKFORD in

"THE GHOST HOUSE"

WM. FOXa

AT THE.

HAMILTON

extravagance dazzled the eyes of
Caesar, and later of Antony, are
shown in all their sumptuousness.
Thrilling chariot races across the
desert sands, the hand to hand con-
flict of spear-arme- d soldiers, and the
triumphal entry of Octavius's trocs
into Alexandria, all are shown, whiie
the Sphinx and the Pyramids look
down on the scene as they did thou-
sands of years ago.

Bills for Current Week

Strand "Nan of Music Mountain," from
the pen of Frank H. Spearman, a thrilling
western melodrama, serves to Introduce
Wallace Rold to Strand patrons Sunday and
Monday of this week. Mr. Rcld will be

for his clever work In support
of Geraldlne Farrar and in this production
he Is seen to cxeellent advantage, while
the remainder of the cant Includes Anna
Little, Theodora Roberts, Uames Cruse and
other well known Lasky players. Tuesday
to Saturday Douglas Fairbanks Is presented
In "Reaching for the Moon," a romantlo
comedy-dram- a built along new and un-
usual lines, something that Is bound tn
please all who aes It In addition the lateat
Sunshine comedy, "Son of a dun." will be
shown. Kent week Charles Ray In ''Hln
Mother's Boy," and the big Griffith spec-
tacle, "intolerance."'

Sun There are greater ambitions tn the
heart of a llltls tenement child than the
achievement of wealth and luxuries. Little
.Sadie had heard that heaven was a place
of utter contentment and plenty, and she
sought it In the home of a wealthy family,
and for some time the luxury she enjoyed
dazzled her, but the rich lady didn't like
her dog, so Sadie trotted right back to her
ghetto home, glad to get back. This Is the
moral of "Sadie Goes to Heaven," starring
Mary McAllister, child actress appearing at
ths Sun today and Monday, Completing the
program Is the latest Christie comedy en-

titled "Their Seaside Tangle," and the new-
est news weekly. On Tuesday and Wednes-
day William S. Hart dona evening clothes
and Is quite at his ease In metropolitan
society In the Triangle play "Between Men."
He goes to New York to rescue a friend
who is In the tolls of a Wall street opera-
tor. It contains one of the most thrilling

T heaterGRAND Beautiful

Today MONTAGUE LOVE and
DOROTHY KELLY in ''THE AWAKENING"

Mob. BABY MARIE OSBORNE
in "JOY AND THE PRAGON"

Tuesday WILLIAM S. HART
in "THE NARROW TRAIL"

MUSE
Today, Mon., Tuesday

A Human Lincoln
Fall of Ft Sumpter
Slave Market
Battle of Vicluburg

SantscJti
,7 THE fiiSE
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Says the Pup That is

Fittle Mary's . Pal on

Long Romps Beside the

Lake Each Winter Day

STRETCH of beach long,
undulating eddies of glis-

tening sand, a stiff wind
from the northwest, frigid
from the waters of Lake
Michigan in mid-Dece-

ber. Then a shreik of ecstacy from
the throat of a little child. The noisy
and congenial bark of a dog.
Mary McAllister and Patsy en-

joying the usual afternoon romp,
half a mile from the studio. Whether
the wind be cold or warm, the day
bright or somber, this little Essanay
child star partakes of her recreation
in this fashion. And if Mary doesn't
mind the weather, then it goes double
as far as Patsy is concerned.

For Patsy is Mary's humble serv-.in- t.

He does he bidding regardless
tf what it is. And when the noon-

day whistle blows at the studios it's
out to the beach for these two little
stars in Essanay's picture, "Sadie
Goes to Heaven."

"She loves the outdoors," explained
Mrs. McAllister. "Despite her studies
and her work at the studio, she man-

ages to find time for half van hour
at the beach each day. In summer
it's for swimming and in winter for
romping in heavy clothes.

"We have brought little Mary to
her sixth year with faith in the eff-

icacy of good fresh air. And she has
come to care more for her noonday
romp than almost for her work in

pictures.
'"Mary's days are full, as a rule. Not

only does she spend many hours of
iliem at her work, Lut she devotes
time to her regular studies and to her
tnusic."

And Marv herself says:
"I love the lake because it brings

in so many stones to throw out. I

love the outdoors because it's health-'Hi.- "

And says Patsy:

Which, to those who un-

derstand, means, "I love the lake be-

cause Mary loves it. And that's rea-

son enough for any dog!"
Little Mary McAllister will be seen

nt the Sun in "Sadie Goes to Heaven"

today and Monday.

"The Crisis," following closely the

tomance of civil war days in St.

Louis, by Winston Churchill, will be

DUi.0 Eg
52d

Underwood

and

i Today at 5, 4, 7 and 9
f WILLIAM FARNUM

In a Super De Luxe Feature
"THE PRICE OF SILENCE"

Tues. DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in "HABIT OF HAPPINESS"

Friday and Saturday
MARY PICKFORD in

"Romance of the Redwoods'

HIPPODROME SsXd
Today and Monday

FRANCIS CARPENTER
VIRGINIA LEE CORBIN
and a notable cast of William Fox kiddie

players In a mighty spectacle
of the story,

"Jack and the Beanstalk"
WITH A REAL GIANT

Adults. 15c. : Children. 10c.

"CLEOPATRA"-
A photodramatizatlon of th Siren of ths Nile, founded oa history and Cleopatra,

ths woman, as portrayed by Shakespeare and. other authoritative sourcss.
THE NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS PRAISE IT

" 'Cleopatra' is the most sumptu-
ous and sensational motion picture
spectscls sver produced." HERALD

BEGINNING TODAY

January 27 Twice Daily

Presentsmm in

"The picture is so hjj that
one is completely overwhelm
ed." TRIBUNE.

HEART to HEART
TALK

This is our fifth anni-

versary week. During the
five years ths Empress
Theater has been opened,
and has always been
crowded. Th quality of
our big double show will
be kept up to the highest
possible standard for the
coming year and at the
time when our country is

passing through the great-
est crisis of its history, we'
will furnish you with the
necessary recreation and
at all times try to deserve
the continuance of your'
esteemed patronage. 4

' ' '

7
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Most popular theater in the middle-wes- t,

where big photoplay features are presented in ad-diti- on

to high grade vaudeville.

I

RAY AND EMMA DEAN
"GO ON, DARN YOU!"

j Zeno and Mandel
"At the Beehive"

By Herbert Moore
Versatilians

Folly and Massimo
in

A Unique Acrobatic
Novelty41

FIVE MERRY MAIDS
In Music and Song .;f 4f I

zssJr!

Extra Added Attraction
WILLIAM S. HART in

"Hoofs and Horns'Constance Talmadge,
Smile Winner, in

"The Honeymoon"
15c-Op- en From 11 to ll-2- 5cADVANCE IN PRICES I

!NO
HBsWEDH IE II


